OHJAC
Minutes of the Final Planning Meeting
Held at Green Close, Room 147 on Wed 31st March 2004
24 members were present.

Apologies for absence	  Rosemary Fletcher, Pam Pearson, Patrick and Sue Kalaugher
Introduction by Chairman  There were now 46 paid-up members.  The committee had met twice to set up the Constitution of the club.  There were two possible venues for meetings: the Venture Hall in Budleigh Salterton and the Marines Hall near the docks.  The Vice-chairman had prepared a draft Code of Practice for discussion.  The membership fee had been suggested of £10 per annum with a joining fee of £15 for late-comers after the deadline of 31st March therefore totalling £25 for new members from 1st April.  In keeping with the Data Protection Act the full list of members and their contact details would be kept by the Treasurer (hard copy and floppy disc) and the secretary (hard copy).  A talk on the wolves of America's Yellowstone Park is being held in Ashburton on Friday April 2nd.
Treasurer's report.   The account at Lloyds TBS in Budleigh Salterton had at last been opened, after many delays.  £7 per person would be for membership of the BMC leaving only £3 per person left in the kitty to operate the club. Therefore members signing up for weekend trips, etc would have to pay up front.  The individual would be responsible for travel insurance to cover cancellation through illness, etc.  Social events would help raise extra funds for the club.
Report from Events Secretary.  All information about the club will be put on the website, www.ohjac.co.uk and Pete can be emailed via the website.  At present the information includes pictures of the Mince Pie walk Dec 2003 and the Constitution of the club.  It is due to be updated in the next few days to include the minutes of all meetings, the Code of Practice, a copy of the membership form, an equipment section covering different types of walks and activities, a programme of planned day walks and weekend trips and details of social events.   Our insurance with the BMC allows for any member to organise walks / trips as a group of friends.  We need to join the BMC by 23/04/04 for cover the period 31/03/04 - 01/04/05.  Walks planned so far:--  Chris Fitzroy will lead the Easter Bunny walk on Easter Monday, 12th April, from Princetown to Duck's Pool, 9.30am meet at the tennis centre for lifts, 10.30am meet at Princetown.  Saturday 15th May (Ten Tors day), Pete to lead walk from Fatherford viaduct.  26th June, Jim to lead walk from Fingle Bridge to Chagford, returning via Castle Drogo. Sunday 11th July, Peter and Rosemary to lead walk on the East Devon commons, meeting at Lime Kiln car park.  The planned trip away over the Mayday bank holiday weekend was now in doubt due to problems with finding beds available for the period. Day walk(s) were now more likely.  [A camping trip was suggested by Maggie Beed.]  All details will be available on the website.  Anyone wishing to plan or introduce a walk should contact Pete for approval for entry on the website.  Members without access to the internet should supply a number of SAEs for Pete to send updates at regular intervals.  Leaders to be notified if non-members joining a walk to ensure that everyone can cope with the walk.  The walk details would cover the severity of the walk and an estimate of the time it would be expected to take.
Social secretaries report.  First social event will be a barbecue on Sat 10th July in Barbara's garden.  A donation of £5 per person (to cover food and fundraising) to be sent to the treasurer, deadline of one week before, 3rd July.  Partners welcome and bring a bottle. [Insurance cover for such events to be discussed at the next committee meeting after confirmation of membership of the BMC].  The second social event will be a cheese and wine party in Oct/Nov (date to be set).  Details and sign-up sheet to be put on website.  List of dates and possible slideshows circulated at meeting to gauge interest.  Any suggestions for future social events would be welcomed.
Vice-Chairman.	Read through Code of Practice and copies were circulated. Amount suggested at present for petrol is 5p a mile.  New members would have to pay joining fee after today.  Discussion on adult guests as being responsibility of member bringing them. Decision may depend on insurance cover with the BMC as only members would be covered and the list of members passed to the BMC and updated every three months.  There was general agreement on a temporary membership for one activity with the leader of the activity having been informed beforehand.  This would perhaps be added to the Code of Practice with the proviso that guests would be accompanied by a member and would have been expected to have read the Code of Practice.  
Application to the BMC would now go ahead by the deadline.
Joining Fee would be payable from April 1st.
Date of the first AGM would be early April 2005 to give the treasurer time to prepare his report.  He would arrange an external audit of the funds as requested.
The two possible venues for meetings are: Marine's Hall, Camperdown Terrace & Venture Hall, Budleigh Salterton.
Next full meeting was likely to be the AGM, unless really necessary, due to the cost implication of having to hire a hall in future.  Otherwise the next social meeting in a new venue would be a slide-show, possibly in Oct / Nov.
The meeting ended at 8.20pm followed by coffee.




